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Hapus dros ben gyda’r 
ffilm. Wedi wylio drosodd a 
throsodd. 

Words can not describe 
how wonderful our 
Wedding film is.

“
“



We pride ourselves on 
producing the highest quality 
films. Our unobtrusive 
coverage and documentary 
style of filming ensures that 
we produce an engaging and 
beautiful keepsake of your 
special day.

Having worked in the media 
industry for many years, 
working with the BBC, S4C 
and Sky, we have a passion 
for creating images that not 
only look great, but also tells 
a story.

We are a team of 2 that work 
together using a variety of 
equipment from HD cameras, 
GoPro’s and a drone.

We were awarded the ‘Best 
Wedding Videography 
Company’ in our region at 
the recent Welsh National 
Wedding Awards. We are also 
recommended suppliers with 
‘Cwtch the Bride’ and ‘Rock 
my Wedding.’ Both are one 
of the leading Wedding Blog 
websites in the country.

Rydym yn ymfalchïo mewn 
cynhyrchu ffilmiau o’r ansawdd 
uchaf. Mae ein arddull dogfennol 
o ffilmio yn sicrhau ein bod yn 
cynhyrchu cofnod arbennig o’ch 
diwrnod.

Wedi gweithio yn y diwydiant 
cyfryngau am flynyddoedd, gan 
weithio gyda’r BBC, S4C a Sky, 
mae gennym angerdd ar gyfer 
creu delweddau sydd nid yn unig 
yn edrych yn wych, ond hefyd 
yn dweud y stori o’ch diwrnod 
mawr.

Rydym yn dîm o 2 sy’n gweithio 
gyda’i gilydd gan ddefnyddio 
amrywiaeth o offer gan gynnwys 
camerâu HD, GoPro a drôn.

Rydym newydd ennill gwobr 
fel ‘Best Regional Wedding 
Videographers’ yn y ‘2017 
National Welsh Wedding 
Awards’. Rydym hefyd yn cael 
eu hargymell gyda ‘Cwtch y the 
Bride’ a ‘Rock my Wedding.’ 
Mae’r ddau yn un o’r gwefannau 
Priodas Blog blaenllaw yn y wlad.

Amdanom ni             About us
Having just got Married 
ourselves, we understand the 
stress involved in arranging your 
Wedding day!



The Packages

We film everything from the arrival of the guests at the Service 
right through to the Speeches. 
This will typically include - 

› Arrival of the Groom
› Arrival of Guests
› Arrival of the Bridal Party & Bride
› The Ceremony
› Signing of the Register
› Confetti Shot
› Guests outside of Ceremony
› The photo-shoot with the   
  Couple
› Guests at Reception
› The Speeches
› Cutting of the Cake

We basically film everything from the guests arriving up until 
the end of the speeches!

The Standard  £975



The Extras

A Highlight film will be made 
when all of the options are 
chosen. This is a great way 
to share you special day with 
family and friends.  

The Highlight film can be 
shared on social media if 
you wish.

Our aerial photography & 
video service ensures that we 
capture your special day from 
a different and unique angle.  

The use of this service is 
included free of charge, 
weather permitting!

BRIDAL PREPARATIONS IN THE MORNING            £200
We arrive 2 hours before the Service starts to film everything 
that is going on wherever the Bride and her Party are in morning. 
This includes putting little GoPro cameras in the transport to the 
Service.  

FIRST DANCE                                                              £200
We film the first dance and the guets enjoying themselves!



Frequently Asked Questions

How many copies will I receive?
You will receive 3 copies. 
You can order more priced 
at £15 each

How long will the video be?
This all depends on the length of 
the Ceremony and Speeches. A 
typical video is usually 
60-120 minutes in length.

How do you work alongside the 
Photographer?
We have a great working 
relationship with the 
photographers that we have 
worked with! It can be quite 
a tight space to film and 
photograph the Ceremony, so 
we make sure that we have 
spoken to your Photographer 
beforehand to make sure that 
we are not in each other’s way.

Do you require a Deposit?
Yes – we require a deposit of 
£100 to confirm the booking 
along with a completed Booking 
From. Contact us to check our 
availability and to download a 
Booking Form

I don’t want a big camera 
following me all day
Our documentary style of filming 
means that we are 
never intrusive to the Bride 
and Groom or your guests.  
We don’t use old-fashioned big 
and heavy cameras; they are 
small cameras that look like 
photography cameras.

The Vicar / Registrar said that 
a licence is needed to film the 
Ceremony. Have you got a licence?
Yes, we can get a Limited 
Manufacture License that covers 
the use of the hymns and songs 
used on the video. This is done on 
a Wedding-by-Wedding basis.






